
Giving

" "

effect to your Packaging, Branding, and 
Videos with engaging Content and Creatives.



OUR SERVICES

Grow and Nurture your business with ChilliLemon
 

- a creative agency focused on designs that
makes your products good in the eyes of your 
customers. We make Memorable, Simple,

 

Special, and Unique designs

Branding

Packaging Design

Visual Design

E-Learning

Promoting your identity using out of the box creatives

Increase your sales, brand awareness, and draw in
customers easily with eye catching designs

Giving 'WOW' effect to your Presentations, Emails, and
Infographics with engaging Content and Creatives

Educate your audience simple, interactive and 
creative e-Learning courses.

Web Design

Prepare to be blown away with the unique and  
fantastic web designs to establish yourself as the best. 



SKILLS

Why Choose Us?

CREATIVITY

CLIENT FOCUSED

We are inspired by our surroundings, nature, and creative ambiance of our
office to offer packaging design, branding, creative, animation, and social 
media planning to offer our creative services for your company. Not only will 
your products look great – they will GET RESULTS.

We at ChilliLemon take a balanced, customized approach, and of course 
some dedicated hard work to each project from discovery all the way from 
scratch to over and above your desired expectations. We don't just create
beautiful CREATIVES, we give life to your thoughts with our knack of SPECIAL,
just the way you are for us.

Creative Writing

Social Media Marketing
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CLIENTS

Meet our 
Agents of  Creativity

Visionary Sandeep

Co Founder & 
Chief Creative

Officer

Productive Aditya

Marketing Content
Manager

Innovative Sapna

Project 
Manager

Creative Abhishek

Senior Graphic
Designer

Inspiring Ashish

Founder



LET’S TALK

 401, Greenwood Plaza,
Sector 45 Gurugram,

 Haryana

WEBSITE

CALL

LOCATION

www.chillilemon.in

EMAIL
agent@chillilemon.in

tel:+919837140151
https://www.google.com/maps/dir//instaoffice+greenwood/data=!4m6!4m5!1m1!4e2!1m2!1m1!1s0x390d188ba99aaaab:0x18f6c99621f038b?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj3i7De47vvAhUnxTgGHfCbDTkQ9RcwFHoECB4QBQ
http://www.chillilemon.in
tel:+919899806960
mailto:agrent@chillilemon.in
https://www.linkedin.com/company/chillilemon-design/?viewAsMember=true
https://www.facebook.com/Chilli-Lemon-103589168489657/
https://www.instagram.com/chillilemon_design/
https://www.behance.net/chillilemon
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UComXLYzahopMTYVuc68AC_Q

